"And How Goliath Stamped..."
Fashioning the temperament through story telling so that it becomes a usefu.l
tool
by ANNE TANDREE
Economy in teaching
Balancing my auemion between the individual
children and the whole c1nS$ was one of the
first challenges that I met in my first lcaching
experience.
I found myself sucked inlo situations with one
child and then another, and 1 would spend endless
lime in preearation at night thinking of these

lxuticularchllaren. The more I tried loconccntralcoll
the individuals andlricd to 'solve' problems. the more

little indi vidual sreared their hends and demanded my
undivided attention. I was losing thcclass. J needed to
fiod a W:lY to address the class as a whole while giving
each individual child lhc sense 11131 they were beiog
recognised. A colleague suggcslI:d that I look at the
children's tempcr,l.Iuents and that I con.'iCiolL':ly
addressc;l(;h tempemment group in some individual

way every day, even better every Icsson.
\Vh)' the tcmpernments?
As some of the readers may already know. Rudolf
Steiner gave many indications, to leachers
especially, aOOm the four temper.:unents which can
be obscrved in children. In thc 2nd Chapler of his
Oiscussiolls with Teacher", Slciner responds to a
question aboutadrawing lesson. with the following:
"Here our work of individualising begins. We have
said that we can divide the children according to
temperamcnt. In the larger groups the children can
all take part in the general drawing lesson. but by
dividing them up into smaller groups we can
individualise to some extent... You will be able 10
differcnliatc by your choice of forms, by laking
forms wilh straight lines."
A knowledge of the children's temperaments will
enable the teacher to lcam how to tC;lCh the
individual child.
Another qu()(e from the same publication (p.12)
will remind us what these differences in the
tcmperamcnls are based on:

In Spiritual Science we consider the human
being from variOu... poimsof view lpanicularlyl
the ego. astral body, etheric body and physical
body. Now in an ideal man the harmony pre-

destined by the cosmic plan could quite
naturally hold sway between these four
principles oCthe hUlrlan being. But in reality lhis
is not the case with anyone person. From this it
can be seen thar the human being, when he is
given over to the physical plane. is not really
complete, but that education and teaching
would serve to make a complete man of him.
One of the four elements preponderates in each
child, and education and teaching must bring
about the hannonising of these four principles.
If the ego prepondcrdtcs... [in the chiJdJ. wc
have the melancholic temperament. If the astml
body prepooderates, we have the choleric
temperament. If the ctheric preponderates, .....e
have the sanguine lemperament. If the physical
body preponder~tes. we have the phlegmatic
tcmpemmenl.
Frequently there is more than one temperament
within one penon. Most people share a bit ofall four.
And it is imponanl to keep this in mind when we
focus on each temperament at a time for the sake of
clarity. It is still helpful 10 observe whether;l child
has a dominaOllcmper~lment, for this will show his
or her panicuJar tendency to one-sidedness.
Having taught for some years and having had
nlany interesting talks with colleagues 1 think il is
important to say at this point. thai in the 21st century
this working wilh temperamenl.'i and identifying of
children's temperamcnts is much more difficult than
when 1 started reaching. The influences on the
childrcn which affect their behaviour and even thcir
physical body-such as bad diet, overdose of media,
lack of rhythm in their daily lives, even maybe
different beginnings of life--cloud the picture .....e try
to make. Nevertheless. although coming to simple
conclusions may be more arduous nowadays, careful
observation will eventually highlight one particular
aspect ofa child which can be helped through his/her
temperament being addressed.
There arc many publications. some by Stciner and
others by teachcrs who have worked with the
temperaments in their own particular field. ot
wishing 10 repeal all tbat has been said and caD be
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found in Ihese excellent books (see Bibliography). I
will cndeavourtotry andgivea useful foundation on
which any bcginoercan start to build.
The most importam asPCCllO remcmber is Ihallhis
knowledge ofthe Icmpcmment must be a dcveloping
wisdom and become an 'inslinctivc' tool in the
activity of teaching. Applying it as dogma will end
wilh the child not responding to a constricling lubel;
in fact children often rebel under the yoke of
dogmatic teaching.

In a summary we couJd say thai Ihe following

areas can be varied according to lhc tempcramem
you are addressing:
The content ofthc slory
The pitch uflhe voicc
The rhythm ofthc speech
The speed of the telling
The gestures accompanying the telling

The content of the slory
Working with the temperaments in story-telling
The cboice of a particular stol)' may be made with
Children from different temperaments can hclpeacb
one particular temperament in mind.
in Class 3 you are telling the Slory of David and
Other to complete a picture. The teacher's role is to
Goliath and many cholerics sit up expectantly at the
give the children the possibility to refleci back to the
thought of this battle. They admire David's
others theirexpericncc of:1 story. But before this the
fearlessness. They show little compassion for thc
children need to feel that the tcacher has prepared the
defeated. They symp<lthise with thal particular way
lesson with them in mind. 'The children wait
of solving problems. They wish that teachers and
expectantly maybe in complete silence, but their
parents would allow them to fight to solve thcir
inner being is reaching out for the be.lm which is just
problems. Most children of this age love this story.
for them. the colour that speaks to their soul. it
envelops them in a feeling of warmth ofrecognition
and there is plenty of scope for retelling and acting
and is the beginning of thcir process of
this out the next day.
11lesanguines in the rront ofthe class will requite
transformation of the content given by the teacher.
restJess in their excitement and the teacher can
This process is one of individualising and
address them at the beginning by describing the
transforming the content into new skills.
activities in both camps: tbe derails and the hustle
Steineralso recomffiCnds thai we allow chi Idren of
and bustle. especially if you tell it from the point of
the same temper.unent 10 influcnce each olhcr in
view of a child being sent everywhere to run errands
order to tone down their tempemffiCllt e.g. by sining
for David or for Goliath. The colours :Uld the smells
them together in the classroom.
will capture the sanguines' attention and will give
In DiscWiSiowi Wilh Teachers Steiner's work with
others the chance to dre:un into the story as they will
Ihe teachers on theart ofstory telling is described and
there he pays particular attention to tbe different
take Jongerto become interested.
For the phlcgmarics il is always suggested that
ways language can bem:ed toiovolvechildrcn from
food should be mentioned: and without sliding into
all four temper.unenL<I.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ negative
cliches
about
a

temperament, it is my experience
that talking aboUI food need nOt
appeal simply 10 the greedy as~l
of achild. bUI call be used 10 bring
out the importance offecling wetl
in one's physic:1I body. and
especially how it may, in this case,
influence the outcome of a battle.
In the story it may also be possible
10 describe bow well the parents
of the tribe were looking afterlhe
young Ones who were scared of
lhe noise and the preparation f01"

Contmsting lemfJcramellts
comillg 10 expressioll ill Class 3
weavillg.
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the great duel. Phlegmatic children areoften the ones
who help the elass teacher make sure thM cvery chi ld
is fceling cared for.
This particular story may not appeal at all to the
mehlllcholics, they might dislike the confusion and
the heroism involving violencc. The Old Tcstament
doesn't readily inspire comp:lssion. They will need
you to provide an entrance for them. through their
ability to empathise with suffering, especially the
suffering of the down-trodden. A little introduction
about David'schildhoad.leading up to the battle and
imagining how David felt the night before will help
these children identify with him by recognising the
fear or the loneliness and the sense of responsibility.
This is also particularly pertinent for children in their
ninth or tenth year: they often start toexpcrienee fear
and loneliness and panicularly melancholic children
tend to take responsibility for the problems that they
see around them.

The pitch of the voice
As you can imagine a elass of young children
is very sensitive 10 the human valet:; it makes a deep
impression on them and te:lehers must be :lware of
this as it is their basic teaching tool, esrx:.cially in
Steiner schools where there is little usc of electronic
cquipment and infonnation technology. A teacher
with a constantly high-pitched voice will tend to
make children nervous and restless; the opposite
may be quite restful but may be soporific. By doing
speech exercises, by growing aware ofone 's voice, it
is possible to use it as a pedagogical tool.
[n the above SlOry it would be appropriate to vary
the pitch used very slightly without making a
cmicature of any of the characters. II is certain that
Goliath win have a tremendous roaring voice and the
teacher's chest capacity must grow just for this, but
when David speaks he will bcclem' but quite soft; if
one could imagine speaking more from tllC forchead
for David and more from the stomach for Goliath the
right resuLlmight beadueved.
V;lrying pitch should be used with subtlety. It will,
however. be wonderful the next day when you ask
thc children to come up in front to act parts of the
story to see a child puff up his chest and give a
goLi:.tlwn mighty roar. Another child of a less
choleric nature may enjoy acting out the gesture of
precision of David's catapult-in lotal silence!
The I'hythm ofspeech
[ have :llready mentionl."<i how to focus the sanguine
children at the beginning of the story through the
description. 1t will be appropriate to speak in shalt
worth and quite briskly to describe the child (in the

story)as herushes around watchingall the preparations.
When the fight is about to begin, a mood of
ceremony can be created by talking slower and
emphasising the consonants. The cholerics wi II
enjoy the strength of the sounds. These act as ;l
fonning force on them.
How can some of the ordinary aspects of life be
portrayed for the phlegmatics to enjoy? A nuidity in
thespcech will resonate weI! with them ;lnd they will
strain slightly forward if you speak softer and allow
the vowels to sound out. There is no need to rush this
part of the story. Let the cholerics grow slightly
impatient; it will not harm them, and allow the
phlegmatics to enjoy your sounds and descriptions.
The melancholics wouLd really enjoy hearing one of
the beautiful minor Hebrew songs in the middle of
the story, they arc often the ones whose feelings
overflow at the beauti ful sounds.
The speed of the telling
The speed of the telli.ng goes hand in hand with the
rhythm described above. [t is import<lnt to
remember, however. to vary the speed. We so often
settle in a certain mode that lasts the whole story
long. This will not help your images to be alive and
colourlul. A few pauses in a stol)' will bring h;lek the
pbJegmaties who may have dreamed off.
The gesturc.s of tile story teller
In most stories a ntinimum of gesture is necessary. It
can easily take the children's attention away from the
sound of the words. Forthat reason;l few well chosen
moments where your gestures accompany an action
in the story can complement your particular
temperament slant. A slight stamp with the foot at the
approach of Golialh will remind the eholeries of his
weight and therefore of the extraordinary feat
perfoIlIlcdby David_ ¥oucanoutfox the sanguines by
looking quickly from one side to the other during
yourdesetiption; this maybe needed to allow them a
bitof movement too before you focus on a more quiet
and serious part. Tltis is a good time to release tension
and make them laugh. It will be so much beller if they
laugh in the right plaee rather than upset the
melancholies and cholerics by bubbling over with
mirth at the tragic momenl.
How you stand and where you put your hands when
you are describing the world of feelings will make a
deep impression on the melancholies, you will sec it
the next day in the recall or laterin the year when they
act out a play.
So far we have looked at how the teacher can
address the temperaments in the class by varying
aspects of the story-telling. 111e next step consists in
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to be the fmil to do anything Ihar in\"oh'es work. In
these recall exercises sanguincs often sian: at you
blankly as Ihey have forgotten tbe whole stOry, or so
they think. But they willwkc up the impUlse of the
cholcrics in the acting out or will soon join in the
'game' of finding adjectives. A lot of these will
probably have nothing to do with the SlOry in
question but sometimcs the fact thilt 5;lOguines are
participating and not chatting to their neighbour is
enough to satisfy one.
Thisdescription is only a tasterofwhmean sian to
happen in a class woen you know the children well.
As you get used to working in this way you find Ihal
the lessons are enriched by this multiplicity lmd
variety of hues <lnd textures. II penetrates into all the
parts of the lesson; it is panicularly helpful in the
realm of language teaching if you are tCllehing
younger children only through the spoken word.
Tile/our lemperamenl.f ill Clan 8-by which time
Ihey (1ft! nomwlfy well in halld-expressed Ihrollgh

pail//ings ofimagillary ilUluy/rial revalurion
seel/l:.\'.

enabling the children to give each other a different
as,peet ofthecompleleexperienc:e in the neJl,l days.
The story recall and the individual work in
writing and drawing
'Inc day ,.fier me story ha~ been lold. you can expect
the choleric children to come through the door
begging 10 be allowed to retell the story or \)ctler ,>till
to ael it out. Ideally a small group of children should
be chosen, represcming the differentlcmperamellts,
and asked to go out in the corridor to prepare a lillie
scene. While they are outside you can do another
activity, which may appeal morctolhc melancholies:
The children dose thcir eye.<; lmd imagine the
camp the nighl before the great duel. The leaeherclm
help by asking children to respond to questions e.g:
are there any noises? Can anything be seen? What
light is there? Wbat is the sky like? etc. Askingjusl
for describing words (3djeelives), chi Idren are called
to Ihe blackboard 10 wrile lhem down. These will
come in useful both for the children's drawings 3nd
their writing of the story the next day. Mdancholics
who often enjoy remembering thingsoftbc past will
benefit from this exercise as it gives a certain
Objectivity, a wider context !O their one-sided
picture. Phlcgmalies need a bit of pushing when it
collies to articulating their inner life; they will be
helped by the other children because once the
aclivity is started, they actually enjoy falling into the
pattern of making lists of words. Theydislikc having
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A codella on 130guage teaching
It has been my experience when starting to teach 617year-olds French that some of them experience a
feeling of insecurity at the first bearing of those
different words. A good way uf bringing them into
the group without singling them OUI is to make sure
that there is an activity in each Ie.<;son which mcc:L<;
their particular needs.
1llc strong rhythmic poem for the cholerics, a
dancing ring game for the sanguincs, a picture
dictation for the phlegmatics. and a memory game
for tbe melancholics, for example.
In a balanced language lesson aU tile above would
happen anywlJy but to prepare them with the
children's faces in you.- mind ercatc.s this gesture of
community building: acknowledging the wealth of
differences Ijving in the children and using lhese
difference.<; for the fulfil men! ofthe whole group. that
is the potential gift of working with the
tcmperamcnL~.
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